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Clarke  Roberge,  right,  and  helper  guide  the  new  sign  in            
place   in   front   of   Town   Hall   (Tom   Clow   photo).   
A�er   Delays,   Sign   Installed   
in   Front   of   Weare   Town   Hall   
    By   Tom   Clow   

 The  much-awaited  sign  in  front  of  the  Weare  Town  Hall  is              
finally  in  place.  The  project  was  completed  by  Roberge           
Signs  of  Bradford,  New  Hampshire  on  June  22.  Funding  for            
a  new  sign  was  approved  by  the  Trustees  of  the  Trust             
Funds  in  August  of  2019  with  the  money  coming  from  the             
Emma  Sawyer  Trust,  and  later  in  the  month  the  Board  of             
Selectmen  chose  Roberge  to  do  the  job.  Then  the  fun            
began.   

 Company  owner  Clarke  Roberge  changed  suppliers  for          
the  base  material  he  used  for  his  signs.  A�er  cu�ng  out             
the  sign,  he  found  that  the  paint  was  not  adhering  to  the              
new   material.   He   reordered   from   his   old   supplier,   and     
See   SIGN,   page   2   

  
  

  

JSRHS   Leos   Complete     
Community   Service   Projects   
The  John  Stark  Regional  High  School  Leo  Club  is  a            
student  service  club  that  strives  to  make  the  community           
a  be�er  place.  Despite  the  challenges  of  COVID-19,  they           
were  able  to  complete  several  projects  during  the          
2020-21  school  year.  Here  are  some  of  the  projects           
completed   by   the   John   Stark   Leo   Club   this   year.   

  *Conducted    
two  trash    
clean-up  days,    
during  which    
dozens  of    
bags  of  trash     
were  removed    
from  the  side     
of  the  road     
and  the  school     
grounds.     

  *Held  a  fund  drive  at        
Thanksgiving  enabling  the  club  to  purchase  food  baskets          
for   local   families.   
  *Tied,  pinned  and  distributed  700  purple  ribbons  for           

JSRHS  students  and  staff  to  wear  as  a  sign  of  support  for              
families  and  friends  facing  cancer  for  cancer  awareness          
month   in   February.   
  *Created  “happy  spring”  themed  cards  and  delivered          

them  to  the  Epsom  Health  Care  facility,  enough  for  each            
resident.   
  *Held  a  fund  drive  and        

collected  over  50     
dona�ons  for  the     
Concord   SPCA.     

  *Organized  a  sidewalk      
chalk  event  offering     
messages  of  strength     
and  purpose  for  JSRHS      
students.     
See   LEOS,   page   2     
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SIGN,   con�nued   from   page   1   
started  over,  but  by  then  it  was  too  late  to  install  the  sign               
before   winter   set   in,   so   the   project   was   delayed   un�l   the     
spring   of   2020.     

 The  spring  of  2020  –  remember  that?  With  the  COVID-19             
pandemic  ruling  everything,  the  granite  posts  were  not          
available.  The  sign  was  put  into  storage.  In  the  fall,  the  old              
sign  was  removed  by  the  Department  of  Public  Works  so            
Roberge  could  get  the  proper  measurements  for  the  posts.           
Again,  there  were  delays.  The  wai�ng  period  on  the           
granite  would  have  again  pushed  the  installa�on  into  the           
late   fall   or   winter,   so   the   sign   remained   in   storage.   

 At  last,  the  sign  has  risen.  All  that  remains  to  be  done  is                
landscaping  around  the  sign,  which  will  likely  include  some           
stone  or  concrete  work  to  make  the  message  board  more            
reachable.  The  total  cost  of  the  project  thus  far  is  $7,870,             
which  included  refurbishing  the  Weare  Historical  Society         
sign  in  front  of  the  Stone  Memorial  Building.  The  trustees            
had   approved   an   expenditure   of   up   to   $8,000.   

  
  

  

  

  

LEOS,   con�nued   from   page   1     
  JSRHS  club  members  include  club  officers  Emaly  Roy,           

Gracie  Bolduc,  Alyson  Kenney,  and  members  Grace         
Caplan,  Danielle  Jalbert,  Evelyn  Hallee-Cardosa,  Quinn        
Antle,  Meg  Girardet,  Carina  Kierstad,  Arden  Ulner,         
Kaylee  Montgomery,  Kaitlyn  Bossart,  Sophia  Lemay  and         
Sam  Veilleux.  Leo  Club  faculty  advisors  are  Hana  Braga           
and   Carey   Hagen.     
-Submi�ed   by   Pa�   Osgood   

  
  

JSRHS  Leos  Emaly  Roy  and       
Sunnie  Steinbeck  (courtesy     
photos).   

  
Calling   All   Weare   Businesses!   

42   

  That’s  the  number.  That’s  the  number  of  businesses           
whose  business  cards  have  already  been  submi�ed  for          
our  August  “Special  Edi�on,”  which  will  showcase  local          
business  content.  -  134  -  That  is  the  number  of            
addi�onal  businesses  currently  processing  our  request        
for  informa�on.  Have  you  been  contacted  by  us?  If  not,            
don’t  miss  out.  We  want   every  business  in  town           
represented  so  that  folks  know  they  can  shop  local  and            
other  businesses  know  there  are  LOTS  of  B-to-B  op�ons           
right   here   with   their   neighbors.     

439   

 That’s  the  number  of  direct  subscribers  we  reach  with            
our  newspaper  –  not  coun�ng  the  ones  who  get  their            
informa�on  from  Facebook  pages  where  each  issue  is          
posted.  This  is  your  chance  to  reach  these  people  at  no             
cost.     

Contact:   
Czar5@comcast.net  Send  a  copy  of  your  business  card          
as  an  a�achment.  Standard  size  2”  by  3.5”.  Provide  your            
name,  and  the  business  address  (or  yours  if  the           
business  is  located  outside  of  Weare).  To  qualify,  your           
business  has  to  be  located  in  Weare,  or  the  owner  of             
the   business   must   reside   in   Weare.    Deadline   JULY   30.   

JSRHS   Student   Artwork   
This  spring,  students  in  Tracy  Traver’s  2D  Art  and  Design            
at  John  Stark  Regional  High       
School  learned  about     
mandalas  from  around  the      
world  and  how  they  func�on       
and  are  adorned.  Students      
thought  about  how  our      
culture  has  used  mandalas  in       
medita�on,  stress  reduc�on,     
and   art   therapy   prac�ces.     

  
The  glassworks  class  taught  at       
John  Stark  Regional  High      
School  by  Bess  French  explores       
various  modes  of  working  with       
glass  through  specific  projects.      
Students  explore  the  many      
facets  of  glass  including  its       
history  and  applica�on  in      
various  cultures  and  major  art       

movements,  the  unique  nature  of       
glass,  the  tools  and  equipment  used  in  glass  art,  and            
how  to  use  these  tools  properly  and  safely.  Students           
learn  processes  such  as  kiln  forming,  stained  glass,          
mosaics,  and  glass  blowing  to  create  beau�ful  pieces  of           
glass  art  including  jewelry,  dishes  and  plates,  furniture,          
and   decora�ve   wall   pieces.               For   more,   see   page   8   

mailto:Czar5@comcast.net
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The   Weare   Athle�c   Club   Generals   U-10   lacrosse   team   
(courtesy   photo).   
Winning   Season   for   Girls   Lacrosse   
     By   Kate   Viarengo   

  The  Weare  Athle�c  Club  Generals  U-10  girls  lacrosse           
team  finished  off  their  season  June  12  in  the  NHYLA            
fes�val.  The  girls  were  the  only  Weare  team  playing  in            
Division  A.  The  team  had  some  great  wins  and  held  its             
own  playing  some  very  experienced  teams.  The  two          
goalies  (Eva  Aus�n  and  Ella  Ferenc)  clearly  enjoyed          
keeping  the  other  team  out  of  the  goal.  The  team  finished             
the   season   off   strong   bea�ng   Windham.     

 The  team  members  were  Abigail  Whi�emore,  Addison          
Brunini,  Aislyn  Smith,  Ari  Anderson,  Ella  Ferenc,  Eva          
Aus�n,  Fallon  Brunini,  Gabby  McManus,  Isabella  Sullivan,         
Juliana  Gaffney,  Lydia  Ross,  Maura  Osgood,  Paige  Omasta,          
Rose  Van  Kelken,  Samantha  Viarengo  and  Stella  Ouelle�e.          
The  team  is  coached  by  Kate  Viarengo  and  Michelle           
Gauthier.   

  
  

  

  

You   Just   Can’t   Stop     
the   Summer   Reading!   
   By   Clay   Kriese,   Director   
   Yep,   as   we   roll   into   July,   it’s   been   raining   quite   a   bit,   
but   that   hasn’t   subdued   the   heat   of   Summer   Reading   at   
the   Weare   Library.   
  This   next   month,   check-out   some   books   AND   check-out   
these   upcoming   events:   
  Wednesdays   (July   14,   21   &   28)   at   11   a.m.   are   Stories   at   
the   Lake   at   Chase   Park.   Free   passes   morning   of   the   
event   at   the   park   gate.   
  Thursdays   at   6:30   for   Family   Nights:   July   15   we’re   doing   
Tie   Dye,   July   22   there’s   a   presenta�on   on   Monarch   
Bu�erflies,   and   July   29   is   our   Grand   Finale   Dance   Party!   
  On   Saturdays   we’re   having   more   Get-Out-Games:   July   
17   is   Mini-Disc   Golf   and   July   24   (at   1:30)   is   Bocce.   

  And   we’re   happy   to   announce   the   first   in   a   monthly   
series   of   family-friendly   Open   Mic   Nights   at   the   Real   
Food   Farmer’s   Market   on   Fridays.   The   first   is   on   July   30   
from   5:00   to   7:00.   
   AND   there’s   more!   For   details   on   other   recurring   
events,   like   Baby   Playgroups,   Book   Clubs,   and   Game   
Nights,   go   to   our   website    wearepubliclibrary.com .     
  Last   (but   not   least),   Corey   Sisson   has   joined   our   team   as   
a   Children’s   Assistant   Librarian!   She’s   ge�ng   along   great   
with   the   kids.   So,   stop   by,   some�me,   to   say,   “Hi.”   

  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

Meet   the   Ruff   Readers   
   Meet   the   friendly   Ruff   Readers   on   the   Weare   Public   
Library   side   lawn   on   Tuesday,   July   20   at   3:30.   
  Ruff   Readers   is   a   free   program   offered   to   young   readers   
by   the   library   and   Therapy   Dogs   Interna�onal   Chapter   
205.   The   program   has   helped   children   make   remarkable   
improvements   in   their   reading   abili�es   and   interest   in   
reading.   Children   sign   up   for   a   15-minute   slot   at   the   
library   and   read   to   a   highly   trained   and   cer�fied   therapy   
dog.   The   kids   love   it   so   much   they   don't   even   realize   it's   
a   learning   tool.   
     Meet   the   par�cipa�ng   dogs   and   their   handlers,   learn   
more   about   the   program   and   have   a   chance   to   sign   up   
for   the   next   session   before   it   fills   up.   For   more   
informa�on,   visit   
h�ps://www.facebook.com/chapter205/ .     

  

http://wearepubliclibrary.com/
https://www.facebook.com/chapter205/
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Weare’s   
Newest   
Eagle   Scout   
   By   Lorrie   Piper   

  Eagle  Scout is  the      
highest  achievement    
or  rank  a�ainable  in      
the   program  of     
the Boy  Scouts of    
America  (BSA).    
Currently,  only  8% of     
all Scouts  earn  that     

rank.  Many  hours  of  work  go  into  the  accomplishment          
over  years  of  par�cipa�on.  The  final  steps  in  the  process            
include  an  Eagle  project  of  value  to  the  community.  As            
part  of  this  project,  the  Scout  has  to  supervise  others,            
raise  funds  if  needed  and  provide  a  wri�en  and  oral            
report   to   an   Eagle   board   of   review.     

 Thus,  it  is  with  considerable  pride  that  our  local  troop             
24  has  celebrated  the  advancement  of  Spencer  Grant  to           
the   rank   of   Eagle   Scout.     

 The  proceedings  at  the  recent  court  of  honor  were  led             
by  Ma�hew  Jezierski,  himself  an  Eagle  Rank  Scout  and  a            
Troop  24  Leader.  The  accomplishment  of  Eagle  Scout  is           
not  achieved  without  support  from  parents,  Scou�ng         
leaders  and  the  community.  BSA  acknowledges  that         
involvement  with  pins  of  recogni�on,  which  were         
awarded  to  Spencer’s  parents,  Lorrie  Piper  and  Dennis          
Grant,  as  well  as  his  Scoutmaster,  Marc  Halle.  Lastly,           
Spencer  was  presented  with  his  pres�gious  Eagle  Rank         
Medal   –   the   highest   rank   in   Scou�ng.   
 Spencer  took  a  reaffirma�on  oath,  promising  to  uphold           

the  values  and  beliefs  in  Scou�ng.  He  then  took  a            
moment  to  thank  his  Scout  Leaders,  his  parents,  merit           
badge  counselors  and  the  Weare  community-at-large        
for  its  support  along  his  path  to  Eagle.  Spencer  has            
earned  a  total  of  32  badges  and  volunteered  hundreds           
of  hours  over  his  many  years  in  Scou�ng.  Spencer           
con�nued  volunteering,  even  a�er  achieving  his        
requirement,  by  working  at  the  Weare  Food  Pantry  on  a            
weekly   basis.   

 Spencer  completed  his  Eagle  Project  by  building  new           
team  benches  for  the  Weare  Athle�c  Commi�ee,  which          
are  proudly  displayed  at  Bolton  Memorial  Field.  Troop          
24  and  the  Boy  Scouts  of  America  recognize  his           
achievements  and  dedica�on  to  Scou�ng  and  the         
Weare  Community.  Spencer  received  le�ers  of        
congratula�ons  from  the  BSA  Daniel  Webster  Council,         
as  well  as  Dean  Kamen,  New  Hampshire  inventor  and           
philanthropist.   

  
   The   Court   of   Honor   was   well   a�ended   by   Scout   families,   
Scout   leadership,   and   community   members   (courtesy   
photo).   
Scou�ng   Merit   Badges   and     
Rank   Advancements   
     By   Lorrie   Piper  

 Weare  BSA  Troop  24  recently  held  its  Court  of  Honor             
at  Osborne  Hall  in  Weare.  The  ceremony  was  conducted           
jointly  by  troop  leader  Marc  Halle  and  the  Leadership           
Corp  of  Scouts  from  Troop  24.  Collec�vely,  the  troop           
earned  an  impressive  11  Rank  Advancements  and  18          
Merit   Badges   as   follows.   
    Merit   Badges:   
Disabili�es   Awareness :   Richard   T.   Desforges   
Fingerprin�ng :   Richard   T.   Desforges,   Noah   J.   Dubia,     
Dillon   G.   Guevin,   Ben   E.   Hallee,   Dwight   T.   Lentsch,     
Elias  A.  McKahan,  Brayden  T.  Porth,  Lenny  R.          
Provencher,   Leland  P.  Richman,  Thomas  M.  Stevenson,        
Colby  A.  Talbot,  Zane  T.  Talbot,  Roy  W.  Watson  and            
Davien   Wooten     
Moviemaking :   Leland   P.   Richman   
Personal   Management:     Logan   D.   Grant   
Pulp   and   Paper :   Zane   T.   Talbot   
    Rank   Advancement:   
Scout:  Noah  J.  Dubia,  Elias  A.  McKahan,  Lenny  R.           
Provencher,   Thomas   M.   Stevenson,   Roy   W.   Watson   and   
Davien   Wooten    
Tenderfoot :   Aaron   Hargraves     
Second   Class: -   Dwight   T.   Lentsch,   Brayden   T.   Porth     
First  Class :-  Liam  J.      
Burgess   
Life :    Ben   E.   Hallee   
Eagle:    Spencer   Grant     

  
Dwight  Lentsch  lights     
ceremonial   candles     
(Marsha  Lanier    
photo).   
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July   Happenings   at   the   Thri�   Shoppe   
     By   Margaret   Bailey  

 The  July  sale  is  50%  off  purses  and  wallets!  Thursdays             
are  50%  off  storewide!  There’s  also  a  chance  to  win  a  $20              
gi�   card   for   every   $5   spent.   

 We  are  now  open  on  Wednesday  and  Thursday,  10  a.m.             
to   5   p.m.   and   Friday   10   a.m.   to   3   p.m.   

 For  more  informa�on,  find  us  on  Facebook  at           
h�ps://www.facebook.com/Thri�yShopper03281     

Osborne   Memorial   Hall   Indoor   Yard   Sale   

  
 This   INDOOR  yard  sale  is  being  held  July  17  and  Aug.  14,               

from  8  a.m.  to  2  p.m.  at  Osborne  Memorial  Hall.  There  will              
be  furniture,  toys,  matchbox  and  NASCAR  collec�bles,         
kitchenware,  books  and  other  odds  and  ends.  Masks          
recommended.  Sponsored  by  the  nonprofit  South  Weare         
Improvement  Society.  Proceeds  to  benefit  the        
maintenance  and  restora�on  of  Osborne  Memorial  Hall,         
located  at  16  Deering  Center  Rd.  (Rte.  149).  To  rent  the             
hall  for  your  event  or  par�cipate  in  Weare  Flags  Fly,  call             
603-529-7282.   

  

  

  

S   E   N   I   O   R   S   

Senior  Food  Bank     
Needs   
-Canned   Peas   
-Canned   Carrots   
-Mixed   Veggies   
-Cereal   
-Tuna   (solid   albacore)   
-Canned   chicken    
-Powdered   Milk   
(Nothing   expired   please.)   

 Items  can  be  brought  to  33         
A-B  North  Stark  Highway      
during  business  hours:    

Wednesday  –  Friday,  10  a.m.  to  3  p.m.  or  Saturday,  10             
a.m.  to  2  p.m.  There  is  also  a  drop  box  on  the  front               
porch  for  dona�ons  made  outside  business  hours.         
Orders  from  Amazon  may  be  delivered  to  the  above           
address.   

  

Menu   for   Senior   Café     
  Always  on  Wednesdays  and  always  served  with  chips           

and   dessert.   
 July  14 :  Beef  Empanadas,  side  of  corn  with  peppers            

and   onions,   watermelon   and   cantaloupe   mix   
 July  21 :  Bean  bake  (it  has  bacon  and  cheese),  bread             

and   bu�er,   fruit   salad   or   applesauce   
 Just  call  ahead  to  603-529-4263  and  let  the  volunteers            

know  if  you  would  like  to  dine  in,  pick  up  or  have              
delivery   to   your   door.   For   the   latest   informa�on,   visit   
h�ps://www.facebook.com/Hand.in.Hand03281/   

College   Graduates   and   Honorees   
  

Bachelor’s   Degree,   Spring   2021   
Alexa  Silva,   Bryant  University.   Tyler  Heymans,  Noah         
Payeur,  Bri�ney  Spooner  and  Rachel  Weidma,        
University   of   New   Hampshire.   

  
Dean’s   List,   Spring   2021   
Brooke  Shatney,  Assump�on  College.  Jocelyn  Dimond,        
Curry  College.  Sara  Nikias,  Coastal  Carolina  University.         
Zachary  Hargeaves,  Allison  Ploof  and  Joshua  Tucker,         
New  Hampshire  Technical  Ins�tute.  Autumn  Nelson  and         
Haley  Philibo�e,  Plymouth  State  University.   Daniel        
Ciaria  and  Keara  Welch  (highest  honors);  Eric  Gage,          
Anna  Ishak,  Kali  Kolehmainen,  Connor  McDonald,  Mia         
Paveglio,  Carter  Pike,  Bri�ney  Spooner,  Sarah  Spooner         
and  Nicole  Yelle  (high  honors);  and  John  Hagan,  Corey           
Kurylo,  Jillian  LaBreccque,  Megan  Newhall,  Noah  Payeur,         
Harrison  Purdue  and  Joshua  Waterman  (honors),        
University   of   New   Hampshire.   

  
Honor’s   List,   Spring   2021   
Glen   Spooner,   Husson   University     

  
President’s   List   
Jack  Baumann,  Lindsay  Bruelle,  Mikayla  Caterino,        
Hannah  Car�er,  Jahlan  Finney,  Sarah  Kram  and  Abagail          
Kuzma,   Plymouth   State   University.   

  
-Concord   Monitor    reports   

https://www.facebook.com/ThriftyShopper03281
https://www.facebook.com/Hand.in.Hand03281/
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Lookin’   for   Love   
By   Cathy   Bailey     

 If  you'd  like  to  adopt  any  of  the  pets  pictured  here,               
please  complete  an  adop�on  applica�on  at        
h�ps://www.heartsandtails.org/adop�on-applica�on .     

  
Meet  Rhea!  Yellow     
lab/Retriever/Terrier  mix;    
female;  affec�onate,  playful,     
intelligent,  calm  and  friendly;      
short  coat;  house  trained;      
vaccina�ons  up  to  date;      
spayed;  good  with  other  dogs       
and  children;  two  years  old;       
weighs  40  pounds;  chipped.     
Adop�on   fee:   $550.   

  
  

 Meet  Denzel!  Italian     
Greyhound  mix;  male;  small,      
affec�onate,  playful,  happy     
and  intelligent;  short  coat;      
house  trained;  vaccina�ons     
up-to-date;  neutered;  good     
with  other  dogs  and  children;       
one  year  old;  weighs  27       
pounds;  microchipped.    
Adop�on   fee:   $550   

  
    
  
 Meet  Desi!  Italian  Greyhound  mix;  male;  small;          

affec�onate,  �mid  at  first,      
playful,  happy  and     
intelligent;  short  coat;  house      
trained;  vaccina�ons    
up-to-date;  neutered;  good     
with  other  dogs  and      
children;  one  year  old;      
weighs  27  pounds;     
microchipped.  Adop�on  fee:     
$550.  

    
For   more   informa�on   on   

these   and   other   dogs,   visit   the   adop�on   website   at:   
h�ps://www.heartsandtails.org/pe�inder-list/ .   

Garden   Club   Field   Trip   
     By   Anne   Wirkkala   

  Every  �me  the  Weare  Garden  Club  plans  an  outdoor            
event,  it  seems  to  rain  or  snow.  We  feel  like  Joe  Bfstk  in               
the  Joe  Palooka  comic…he’s  the  one  who  always  walks           
around  with  a  rain  cloud  over  his  head.  Well,  for  a             
recent  event,  it  rained  BEFORE  our  ou�ng,  so  we  got  it             
in!   

 There  was  a  good  turnout  for  a  deligh�ul  evening            
spent  touring  beau�ful  and  produc�ve  gardens  and         
listening  to  long�me  Weare  residents  Paul  and  Deb          
Doscher.  They  own  and  operate  Windcrest  Farm,  an          

organic  Christmas    
tree  and  cer�fied     
tree  farm  located     
on  an  old  farm  in       
southwest  Weare.    
Paul  and  Deb  are      
not  new  to  organic     
gardening,  being    
named  the  1986     
na�onal  “Organic    
Gardeners  of  the     
Year”  by  Rodale's     

Organic  Gardening   
magazine.  Paul  began     
his  career  in  the  area       

teaching  at  New  England  College  and  then  moved  on  to            
the  New  Hampshire  Forest  Society,  helping  to  protect          
thousands  of  acres  from  development.  Now  re�red,  he          
is  s�ll  available  to  landowners  seeking  advice  in  land           
protec�on   and   managed   development.   

 As  their  family  shrank  in  size  with  children  moving  on             
to  their  own  lives,  so  did  their  organic  vegetable  and            
fruit  gardens.  The  gardens,  however,  are  s�ll  a          
magnificent  sight.  Each  plant  stays  neatly  in  its  own           
space  and  produces  to  the  limits  of  its  ability,  grown            

https://www.heartsandtails.org/adoption-application
https://www.heartsandtails.org/petfinder-list/
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Rotary   Flower   Barrels   
        By   Robin   Morrell   

 The  Goffstown  Rotary  Club  completed  its  most  recent           
community  service    
project  by  plan�ng  the      
barrels  lining  Weare     
Town  Hall!  Rotarians     
filled  nine  barrels  with      
various  flowers,    
perking  up  the  area      
considerably!   

 The  Goffstown  Rotary      
Club  services  the     
communi�es  of    
Goffstown,  Weare  and     
New  Boston.   It  meets      
most  Tuesday    
mornings,  7:30  a.m.,     
with  one  evening     
mee�ng  per  month,     
and  an  occasional  virtual  mee�ng  over  Zoom.   For  more           
informa�on,   email us   at   
info@goffstownrotary.org   or  contact  us  through       
Facebook:   www.facebook.com/Goffstown-Rotary-Club-Gof 
fstown-NH-107329806001024     

  
  
  

  

Plant   Based   Summer   
      By   Marlayna   Keane   

 “I’ve  never  felt  be�er!”  “I  have  more  energy  now  than             
when  I  was  20!”  “I  was  able  to  get  off  ALL  my              
medica�ons.”  “I  reversed  heart  disease  AND  Type  II          
Diabetes.”  “It’s  like  I’m  aging  backwards.  EVERYTHING         
about  my  life  is  be�er.”  “It’s  so  easy  to  lose  weight  now,  it               
just   MELTS   off.”    

 Really?  REALLY??  This  is  what  I’ve  read  in  tes�monials  of             
people  a�er  they  change  to  a  fully  plant-based  diet.  Are            
these   people   for   real?   

 I’ve  decided  to  test  it  out.  What  REALLY  happens  to  an              
overweight,  out  of  shape,  over-40  person  with  high  blood           
pressure   and   Type   II   Diabetes   on   a   plant-based   diet?   

 What  got  me  started?  I  was  talking  with  my  athle�c             
younger  brother  about  exercise  and  weight  when  he  made           
the  observa�on,  “You  know,  Sis,  from  what  I’ve  been           
learning  lately,  I  think  it’s  more  about  WHAT  we  eat,  than             
how   much   we   eat   or   how   much   we   exercise.”   

 That  comment  gnawed  at  me  for  days  a�er.  I  started  to              
do  some  inves�ga�ng.  That  led  me  to  the  “Forks  Over            
Knives”  (FOK)  documentary.  WOW.  I  admit,  I  am          
something  of  a  bio  geek.  I  actually  read  the  book  (“The             
China   Study”)   that   FOK   is   based   on.     

 A  large  part  of  my  family  has  struggled  with  weight  for              
genera�ons.  So,  when  I  had  the  chance  to  go  back  to             
school,   I   decided   to   study   nutri�on.     

 Through  my  anatomy  and  physiology  and  organic          
chemistry  courses  I  realized  that  plant-based  just  makes          
sense.  So,  I  have  decided  to  test  it  out  for  myself  and  write               
about  it.  I  will  be  tes�ng  what  I’ve  learned  in  school  and              
documentaries.  How  does  it  stand  up  in  the  real  world?            
( The  people  that  are  featured  o�en  have  personal          
shoppers,  chefs,  all  the  gym  equipment  they  could  want,           
as   well   as   personal   trainers.)   
     I’m   pre�y   sure   that’s   not   the   norm.   How   does   it   go     
See   PLANTS,   page   8   

  

expertly  under  the  watchful  eyes  of  the  Doschers.  Paul           
shared  a  number  of  non-pes�cide  prac�ces  with  the          
group,  to  keep  insects  and  cri�ers  -  especially  moles  -            
at  bay.  Deb  gave  us  a  helpful         
demonstra�on  on  using  a  s�rrup  hoe        
to  keep  the  few  weeds  that  wander         
into  their  well  mulched  gardens  under        
control.  (S�rrup  hoes  are  able  to  cut         
the  weeds  off  just  below  the  surface  -          
while  you  are  standing  -  which  is  a  real           
plus,  of  course.)  Blue  birds,  swallows        
and  hummingbirds  fli�ed  around  as       
we   watched   their   progress.     

 One  member  was  heard  to  exclaim         
as  we  le�,  “It  makes  me  want  to  get  to            
work  and  make  mine  look  as  nice!”  I          
second  that  thought,  as  I  pictured        
those  monster  Poke  weeds  and       
burdocks,  as  well  as  ne�les  that        
plague   my   garden   each   summer.   

 Thank  you,  Paul  and  Deb,  for  sharing  your  gardens            
and   your   evening   with   the   Weare   Garden   Club!   

http://www.facebook.com/Goffstown-Rotary-Club-Goffstown-NH-107329806001024
http://www.facebook.com/Goffstown-Rotary-Club-Goffstown-NH-107329806001024
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PLANTS,   con�nued   from   page   7   
down  when  a  single  mom  of  teenagers,  working          
45–50-hour  weeks  does  it  all  herself?  No  personal          
nutri�onist  (although  I  do  have  the  degree  –  does  that            
count?),  no  personal  trainer  and  I  can’t  clean  out  the            
kitchen.  The  kids  are  certainly  not  jumping  on  board  with            
me  and  so  I  will  have  cheese  (a  personal  weakness)  and             
milk  beckoning  from  the  fridge  every  day.  I  think  that’s            
more   the   norm.   So,   let's   test   it.     

 The  goal  is  to  check  in  and  post  about  my  progress  once               
a  week  on  Sundays.  Total  honesty  is  also  the  goal,            
otherwise  what’s  the  point?  I’m  going  to  spend  the           
summer   plant   powered   and   reassess   on   Labor   Day.     

 I’m  looking  for  folks  who  want  to  try  something  different             
this  summer  and  would  like  to  join  me  –  or  just  read  about               
it.  You  can  connect  with  me  at         
h�ps://www.heavyweightsurvivor.com/   

  

JSRHS   Student   Artwork   

  
  
  
  
  

By   Cloe   Palladino   

  

  
By   Jaxon   Wood   

  

 
By   Brendan   Paulson   

  

  
By   August   Demers-Younie   

  

  
By   Kalissa   Dionne   

  

  
By   Maxine   Dione   

  
By   Amy   Meyers   

  

  
By   Hayden   Bailey   

  

  
By   Madelyn   More�e   

  

  
By   Rachel   Berube   

  

  
By   Brianna   Dinan   

  
By   Lahja   Heino   

  

  
By   Abigail   Duclos   

  

  
By   Ava   Mar�n   

  

  
By   Avery   Reynolds   

  
  
  
  
  
  

-Submi�ed   by   Pa�   
Osgood  

  

https://www.heavyweightsurvivor.com/
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Job   Opportuni�es   in   Weare   
  

Center   Woods   Elementary   School   
Para-Educators/Paraprofessionals   
    2021-2022   school   year   /   Monday-Friday   /   8   a.m.   -   3   p.m.   
Helping   kids   in   the   classroom   /   high   school   diploma   
required   /   training   provided.   
    To   apply:   Call   529-4500   or   visit    centerwoods.net .   

  
Dunkin   Donuts     
Crew   posi�ons:   Opener,   baker   (early   mornings)   
     Schedule   varies   /   salary   –   will   discuss.   
     To   apply:   call   529-5547,   7   a.m.   -   3   p.m.   Ask   for   Kasia.   

  
Country   3   Corners     
Retail   Associate,   Convenience   Store   
     PT/FT   /   all   shi�s   available   /   experience   not   needed   but   
must   work   well   with   others   /   prefer   15   years   or   older   /   
schedule   varies   /   salary   –   will   discuss.   

  
CDL-B   Driver   

 FT  /  2  years’  experience  minimum  /  clean  driving  record             
/  benefits  /  compe��ve  wages  /  Responsibili�es  include          
receiving  lumber  and  building  materials  in  lumber  yard.          
Delivering  building  materials  to  job  sites,  picking  up  orders           
from  vendors,  other  du�es  as  required.  To  apply:  stop  into            
the   store   at   427   S.   Stark   Hwy   for   an   applica�on.   

  
Stark   House   Tavern   
Kitchen   staff,   line   cooks,   dishwashers   

 PT/FT  /  all  shi�s  available  /  16  years  or  older  /  experience               
not  needed  but  must  be  good  with  people  /  schedule            
varies   /   salary   –   will   discuss   

 Apply  in  person  at   487  S  Stark  Hwy  Monday  –  Friday,  2               
p.m.   -   4   p.m.    Ask   for   John.   

  
Host/Hostess   
     PT/   18   years   or   older   
     To   apply:   email    starkhousetavern@yahoo.com   

  
  
  
  

  

 
Volunteers   Needed!   

 Help  is  needed  at  Hand  in  Hand  Ministries  Breaking            
Bread  Senior  Café.  Here  are  some  opportuni�es  to  help           
your   senior   neighbors.      

  
Chef   -   Volunteer   
     PT   /   outgoing   /   re�red   /   food   industry   experience   /     

 Responsibili�es  include  planning  a  menu  each  month.          
Shopping  and  preparing  a  healthy,  delicious  and  tasty          
meal  for  local  area  seniors,  which  is  served  each           
Wednesday  from  11  a.m.  to  1  p.m.  The  Café  offers  a             
FREE  meal  to  Seniors  60+.  The  chef  will  also  create  an             
inventory  of  items  needed  each  week  based  on  the           
projected  menu  for  the  upcoming  weeks.  The  focus  is           
on  safety  guidelines  for  food  prep.  The  chef  works           
closely  with  a  team  of  Café  volunteers,  who  serve  lunch            
guests.   Together   Everyone   Achieves   More.   

  
Shopping/Food   Prep/Meal   Help   -   Volunteer   
     PT   on   Wednesdays     

  
Senior   Center   Game   Facilitator   

 PT,  one  or  two  days  per  week.  Help  set  up  a  game  day,                
paint   day,   gardening   day,   arts   and    cra�s   day,   etc.   

  
Hand   in   Hand   Ministry   Grant   Writer     
     PT   /   experience   required     

  
 If  any  of  these  tasks  sound  like  a   great  opportunity  for              

you   to   do   what   you   LOVE,   please   get   in   touch.     
Contact  Bob  Boucher,  president,      
at  Boucherobert@comcast.net  or  Peggy  Bailey,  director,      
at  handinhandministriesinc@gmail.com  or    
603-529-4263.   

 

https://www.centerwoods.net/
mailto:starkhousetavern@yahoo.com
mailto:Boucherobert@comcast.net
mailto:handinhandministriesinc@gmail.com
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Flying   Lessons   
    
If   you   are   pa�ent   
and   sit   long   enough   
you   can   be   rewarded   
by   amazing   sights,   
today   I   witnessed   
flying   lessons,   
mother   red   cross   bill   
who   is   olive   gray   
on   u�lity   
wires   flapping   her   
tail   and   cha�ering   
soon   a   small   red   speck   
appeared   beside   her,   
at   first   I   thought   I   
was   imaging   this,   
mother   flew   away,   
came   back   to   another   
wire   facing   her   
young   un,   more   flapping,   
she   le�,   red   speck   stayed,   
my   pa�ence   rewarded,   
baby   male   red   cross   bill   
safely   flew   away,   
maiden   voyage   success.     

            -Marge   Burke   

  
    

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  

  

  

Mark   Your   Calendar   
  

Wednesday,   July   14   
4:15   p.m.   –   Trustees   of   the   Trust   Funds   Mee�ng   
7:00   p.m.   –   Conserva�on   Commission   Mee�ng   

        7:00   p.m.   -   Weare   Democrats   Mee�ng   
  

Friday,   July   16   
Weare   Patrio�c   Celebra�on     

                5:00   p.m.   -   Carnival     
  

Saturday,   July   17   
Weare   Patrio�c   Celebra�on   

10:30   a.m.   -   Parade     
All   day   -   Carnival     
9:00   p.m.   -   Fireworks     

  
Monday,   July   19   

6:30   p.m.   –   Board   of   Selectmen   Mee�ng   
  

Tuesday,   July   20   
7:00   p.m.   –   Cable   Commi�ee   Mee�ng   

  
Thursday,   July   22   

7:00   p.m.   –   Planning   Board   Mee�ng   
  

Saturday,   July   24   
9:30   a.m.   –   Weare   Republicans   Mee�ng,   Sawyer     
        Room/Library   

  
Monday,   July   26   

     6:30   p.m.   –   Board   of   Selectmen   Mee�ng   
  
  


